Feedback
& complaints
For those who would like to improve
their brain health, we recently launched
a Memory Wellness course in Cairns
which will be available in all regions
over the coming year.

keeping
your mind
healthy

The course involves base line memory
and cognitive testing by a Registered
Nurse prior to being enrolled in our
Memory Wellness Program. The
program is run over 6 to 8 weeks and
you can choose to attend a weekly
group or for those who find venturing
out more challenging, you can elect to
follow the program from your home

computer. This exciting program covers
all of the things we can do to improve
brain health, memory and cognition.
An iPad is loaned for 3 months to enable
brain training. We will teach you the
basics of how to use it and you may
also like to use it to monitor exercise
and diet. For more information please
ring our intake team on 1300 782 896.
Our friendly staff will be able to give you
more information and add your name
to the waiting list for when the course is
launched in your area.

Foot Wellness Program
Over 65,
know your 5!
Whether you are healthy
and fit or have an existing
chronic health condition it is
important that both you and
your family know your basic 5
health measures, so that you
can look after yourself.
Your basic 5 are:
1. Blood pressure
2. Blood glucose (sugar) levels
3. Respirations
4. Weight
5. Pulse
We can help you do this
through a program called
Staying Strong with Telehealth
which we offer in a number
of areas throughout New
South Wales, Queensland and
Tasmania. The program uses
an iPad to take your readings
and our Registered Nurses
monitor your results with you
to ensure you are as healthy
as you can be. Set a new years
resolution and call us today to
stay healthy.

We are excited to announce the launch of
our first “Foot Wellness” programs, which are
going to start in the Hunter Region, NSW at
the end of January 2016 and in Queensland a
little later in the year.
A range of programs have been designed
to provide podiatry and nurse led services
to our consumers, primarily at one of our
clinic locations, or if mobility is an issue
then we can arrange to come to your
home. The benefit of this unique service
is to combine nursing health assessments,
treatment and follow-up, along with podiatry
assessment and care. This allows you to
access holistic care in one place rather than
travelling to different sites to see your
health care provider.
We will also be offering foot wellness
education programs to be held in a group
environment within the community. These
group sessions are designed to be interactive
and informative, because many people know
very little about their feet and how important
it is to look after them.
The first areas to enjoy access to our Foot
Wellness clinics will be consumers in the
Hunter region located at Singleton, Raymond
Terrace and Muswellbrook with more
locations yet to be announced. Our teams
in Queensland are currently undergoing
training and we will release venues and dates
as soon as they become available.
Podiatry support and advice can be provided
via telephone link if required – call Care
Services to organise. For information please
call 1300 782 896.

Some Top Tips for healthy feet
this summer:
1. Wash and dry your feet regularly
• Fungal organisms love moisture between
your toes so dry them well.
• Apply cream to maintain healthy skin
and avoid cracking and don’t put cream
between toes as it sets up moisture.
• Wear thongs in communal showers to
avoid fungal infections.

2. Cut toenails properly
• Cut nails straight across and avoid
trimming too close to the skin or down the
side of the nails. Otherwise painful ingrown
nails and infection can result.
• For ingrown nails a trip to a podiatrist is
recommended.

It’s HOt –
Drink Lots!
“It’s hot – drink lots” is this summer’s
mantra for all people because sometimes
we forget to drink enough as the day
progresses, and particularly as we get older:
• Our bodies do not respond to sudden
changes quickly, eg. elderly skin does
not produce sweat and cool the body as
efficiently as younger skin.
• Certain health conditions like diabetes
and heart problems make the body more
vulnerable to heat stress.

• Avoid pointy shoes - they can cramp your
toes and cause ingrown toenails.

There are many more foot tips
but these will help you move into
summer with healthy feet.

4. Give the conscious person fluids.
5. Seek medical attention if the patient
vomits or does not recover quickly.

Symptoms of Heatstroke:

Access to Information
Service users can have access to any
information which integratedliving has
collected about them in accordance with
the Australian Privacy Principles and
integratedliving Policy and Procedures.

• Apply cold packs or wrapped ice to the
patient’s neck, groin and armpits.

• Seek urgent medical attention if the
patient has a seizure or becomes
unconscious.

• Give water to the patient if they are fully
conscious and able to swallow.

Service Enquiries 1300 782 896
Registered Office 02 6576 0200
Facsimile 1300 778 718
mail@integratedliving.org.au
www.integratedliving.org.au
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Our Indigenous Meal launch events
held recently in Coffs Harbour and
Cairns were about celebrating our
newly formed partnership with highly
respected and awarded Indigenous
Chef Clayton Donovan.
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It’s hot – drink lots!
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From the CEO’s desk
	Appointment of New
Board Chairperson

Pictured at Coffs Harbour launch are integratedliving’s National Care Services Manager Angie Robinson, One Hatted Indigenous Chef
Clayton Donovan, attendee Beris Duroux and integratedliving Clincial & Practice Manager Bron McCrae

Independence
All services provided by integratedliving
take into account lifestyle, cultural and
religious preference. integratedliving
encourages individuals to maintain their
independent living skills and works
proactively with them to enhance, retain or
regain the skills required for daily living.

• Ensure an ambulance has been called.

• Stay cool – turn on your air conditioner
and set to ‘cool’. If you do not have an air
conditioner, try cool showers or use wet
towels and sit in front of an electric fan.

Where you can find us!

Indigenous Meals Launched

Privacy of Information
Personal information collected by
integratedliving Australia is treated as
confidential and is collected, stored, used
and disclosed in accordance with the
Australian Privacy Principles (APP) contained
in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).

• Follow DRSABCD – Danger, Response,
Send for help, Airway, Breathing, CPR,
Defibrillation

• Take note of the colour of your urine
– brown or dark yellow urine suggests
dehydration.

Inside
this issue

Contacting an Advocacy Service
Advocacy services are free, confidential
and independent. Services are available in
each state and territory. You can call Aged
Care Advocacy directly on 1800 700 600
or with your permission we can phone an
advocacy service on your behalf to explain
your concerns and arrange for the service to
contact you.

3. Sponge the person with cool water.

• Cover the patient with a wet sheet.

Newsletter

National Disability Complaints Resolution
and Referral Service on 1800 880 052

2. Loosen tight clothing and/or remove
unnecessary garments.

• Reduce caffeine and alcohol –
caffeinated and alcoholic drinks have a
mild diuretic action. Limit tea, coffee and
alcohol in hot weather.

™

The Aged Care Complaints Scheme on
1800 550 552

1. Move the person to lie down in a cool
place with circulating air.

What to do:
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If you don’t want to discuss your concern
with us or you are unable to resolve your
complaint with us you can contact:

What to do:

• Pay attention to weather reports –
temperatures above 37°C are dangerous.

• Shoes that are too tight can cause longterm foot problems.

• Choose shoes with a wide, deep toe box
to allow plenty of room for your toes and a
wide, stable heel less than 4.5 cm high.

Heat exhaustion: hot and dry skin,
paleness, rapid heart rate, muscle cramps,
nausea and vomiting.

Simple measures that can
reduce your risk of heat stress
include:

3. Wear shoes that fit properly

• Shop for shoes at the end of the day to
compensate for foot swelling especially
in summer.

Symptoms of heat conditions:

Severe vomiting and fluid loss,
disorientation and confusion, delirium,
fainting or coma, worsening of pre-existing
health conditions.

• Review medications with your doctor –
if you take medications, ask your doctor
if you are at increased risk of heat stress
in hot weather.

integratedliving encourages clients to
provide honest feedback which may include
compliments or complaints. Compliments/
complaints on our services or services
provided by a staff member may be made
via the phone or in writing. integratedliving
values these comments and staff appreciate
hearing feedback.

Postcode

I would like to donate $
  Enclosed is a cheque payable to integratedliving
  Donation has been transfered by direct deposit to: BSB 633-000 ACC 133706358
Please use your name as the reference. Donations over $2 are tax deductible

The range of indigenous meal options
that will be available are based on native
‘wild food’ ingredients which are going
to be available through integratedliving’s
meals at home program “Staying Healthy
Eating Well”.
Clayton said ‘I am delighted to
have created some recipes for the
integratedliving Consumers. Simple
cooking using native flavours for all to
enjoy’. Consumers were just as delighted
with the new meal options and enjoyed
Clayton’s tasty meal samples which
included a delectable Kangaroo Lasagne
and tasty Chicken Rendang with bush
tomato risotto. The full range will see the
release of around seven meal options.
Millie and Rodney Stafford (pictured) –

who currently receive integratedliving
meals services – loved the new meals they
sampled at the launch and acknowledged
it was a healthier option than some of the
modern alternatives. They reflected on
how important it is for Indigenous people
to have access to nutritious meals. They
once required permits to come to Cairns
to forage for their own bush tucker but
now that modern diets have so much
sugar and salt, most of their family have
diabetes. The healthy new “wild foods”
meal range (available to non-Indigenous

clients as well) will help to combat this.
During program development it was
identified that many Indigenous Elders
have stories to share with present
generations around their memories of
hunting and gathering food. To help
ensure this sharing of traditions and
instruction in the practical use of wild
ingredients, a secondary program
has been developed that will see
integratedliving, Clayton and local
schools facilitate wild food yarning circles.
Students will cook for the Elders using
local wild foods while the Elders will share
their knowledge and stories. This element
of the project will launch during Naidoc
and Seniors Weeks 2016.
The meal delivery service is available to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
over 50 years and all Australians over
65 years and has been made possible with
support from the Australian Government
Department of Social Services.

Millie and Rodney Stafford being interviewed at the Cairns
launch held at Nintiringanyi Conference Centre.

See Kangaroo Lasange recipe on Page 3…
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From the
CEO’s Desk
Welcome to our summer edition newsletter. Already across the
regions we have experienced high temperatures and with the
start of summer we all need to be prepared to cope with the heat,
keeping cool and remaining hydrated. It’s also an opportunity
to review plans for your safety if you live in regions that are flood
prone and have high risk of bushfires. This newsletter offers
suggestions for managing the summer weather and optimising
your health and if you have any concerns please speak to
our staff.
Reflecting on 2015, nearly 9000 people in rural, regional
and remote communities from Far North Queensland to Far
South Tasmania, across to South West Queensland and New
South Wales Far West, and the many communities in between
received services.

We are working hard on implementing new technologies,
processes and structures to ensure your experience matches your
expectations and facilitates individualised health and wellbeing
options for you and your family. We may not have always hit the
mark, but we are committed to learning and making the process
as streamlined as possible. We very much appreciate all your
feedback so we can enhance your experience and continue to
partner with you to provide the services you value.
As we approach the holiday season the Board and staff wish
everyone a safe and enjoyable time with family and friends.
We look forward to continuing to serve our communities in 2016.
Should you require assistance over the public holidays we have
staff available to assist you at any time.
Catherine Daley, CEO

integratedliving Australia Ltd
is pleased to announce the
appointment of Doug Kimberley as
Chair of the Board following our AGM
held on 29 October 2015. Doug first
joined the integratedliving Board as a
Director in 2014. Doug has extensive
experience in senior management
and CEO roles across a range of
industries including Government,
Health, Electricity, Manufacturing,
Business and Community. Doug has
held positions with an emphasis on organisational and business
leadership and redevelopment leading to greater corporatisation
or privatisation. Doug currently provides management consultancy
and a contract management practice to a diverse range of clients in
both public and private sectors. Doug lives in Ballarat, Victoria.

My Aged Care

provide possibilities for you to achieve your
own dreams.

In our last newsletter we outlined
the raft of changes happening within
Aged Care and how it may impact
you. We know there has been lots of
information out there and wanted to
recap on the key points around the
My Aged Care platform.

All consumers over the age of 65 (or 55 if
you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander), will need to go through the My
Aged Care Contact Centre, to be referred
for services and if required refer you for an
assessment. If you are in need of urgent
support, they can also assist here.

Through your support plan, you can choose
your own providers of services and the
assessor can refer to them for you, or you
can choose to receive a referral code and
investigate your options. This referral code
can be given to providers so that they can
access your support plan on My Aged Care.

What is My Aged Care?
My Aged Care is a central point of access
for aged care services and information in
Australia. A website and contact centre
provide information and referrals for
consumers and their carers to be assessed
for aged care services.
More information can be found at www.
myagedcare.gov.au or by calling the My
Aged Care contact centre on 1800 200 422.
Why do I need to know this?
If you, or a family member or friend receive
aged care services or think you may be
interested in accessing support from Aged

Please note – if you are already receiving
services you do not need to contact My
Aged Care unless your needs change and
you require more or different support.
My Aged Care will maintain something called
a ‘Central Client Record’ which is designed
to establish and maintain more effective and
efficient communication about your goals,
your support needs and changes to your
circumstances.
When your needs change, it is important
to contact My Aged Care so that a support
plan can be developed. This Support Plan
is designed by you, and it aims to enhance
your independence and wellbeing, as well as

If you currently receive services from
integratedliving Australia and you decide
that you might like extra support, or your
circumstances change and you need some
more assistance at home; you will need to
contact My Aged Care to be referred for
these services. Any of our Coordinators, Case
Managers or Registered Nurses can help you
to access My Aged Care to get things started.
If you would like more information about My
Aged Care, our friendly team members are
only too happy to help.

After four years as Chair, Peter Callaghan has stepped down and
remains a Director of integratedliving. We sincerely thank Peter
for his service to the company and his work on our behalf. Peter
has overseen several years of exponential growth and change
throughout the company and his expertise has been invaluable.
Peter maintains his community involvement, continuing as Chair
of Riverina Community College, a legal entity controlled by
integratedliving and as Chair of two other community Boards.

Services over the
festive season

We are pleased to advise there will be minimal effect to services
throughout the festive season, with exception of the public
holidays when we will be delivering essential services only.
If you have any questions at all or concerns about this, please
check with your local contact for more details.
Those who have meal deliveries will be notified of any
changes to delivery days in advance.
The Port Stephens Activity Centre will be closed from
19th December and resume on 4th January.

all a very
Wishing you
mas.
Merry Christ

Research
Corner

integratedliving is committed to constantly
improving the care services we offer to our
consumers. To ensure we are listening to
our consumers and delivering services which
reflect the latest research, integratedliving
has established a new Research Team
focussed on investigating ways in which we
can support people of all ages and abilities
to live well in their communities.
We are also collaborating with various
Universities investigating ways in which we
can improve the lives of various consumer
groups. These projects frequently involve
our staff and consumers and make
important contributions to improving the
services we offer. Some of the current
activities our research team are working on
are outlined below and there are some great
opportunities for you to be involved and add
your voice to the research.

Community Forums - Learning
about Challenges, Gaps and
Needs facing Older People

Doug’s previous Board roles include Board Director, Deputy Chair
and Chair of national and international organisations and his
appointment is reflective of the changes in the aged care industry
with an increased focus on commercialisation.

Method:
• Heat olive oil in a large saucepan over a medium heat
and fry onions and garlic until soft.
• Add meat and cook until brown stirring occasionally.
• Add tomatoes, cook on high for five minutes.
• Mix in oregano and basil. Stir in tomato paste, bush
tomato and season with salt and pepper.
• Add the water, bring to the boil then reduce to a
simmer and cook gently for 35 minutes.

Kangaroo Lasagne with Bush Tomato

• Preheat oven to 200C and lightly grease an oven
proof dish.

By Chef Clayton Donovan (Serves 10)

• While cooking the meat, make the béchamel sauce.

Kangaroo Mince Ingredients:

• Melt the butter in a heavy based saucepan on a
moderate heat and add the flour.

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 large brown onion, finely
chopped
• 1 clove garlic, finely
chopped
• 1kg kangaroo mince
• 2 x 400g cans peeled diced

tomatoes
1 tsp dried oregano
1 tsp dried basil
1 tbsp tomato paste
2 tsp dried ground bush
tomato
• 1 cup water
•
•
•
•

Béchamel Ingredients:
• 75g unsalted butter
• 50g plain flour
• 750ml hot milk

• 100g grated cheese
• ½ tsp nutmeg
• Instant lasagne sheets

• Cook a little but without browning.
• Stir in the milk gradually with a wooden spoon.
Cook it gently for 20 minutes stirring continuously.
• Remove from the heat then add nutmeg and cheese.
• Pour cup of meat sauce into base of the lightly
greased baking dish.
• Alternate layers of lasagne, meat and béchamel sauce,
finishing with sauce.
• Bake for an hour.		

Enjoy!

Kangaroo Lasagne with Bush Tomato

During the year you may have attended one of our 48 forums
across the six states on the reforms and changes in Aged Care
and identified gaps in services available within your region;
provided constructive feedback through our consumer surveys
to help us improve the way we serve you; nominated a staff
member or volunteer who represented positive values under the
Values Based Award Program.

new chairPerson
appointed for
integratedliving

Care Services, you need to know about My
Aged Care.

This year integratedliving held 48
community forums across NSW, Queensland,
Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania to
outline the upcoming changes to aged care
and what these meant for our consumers.
With just over 850 people attending the
forums, they were hugely successful.
Our Research Team were also keen to
capture the views and care needs of those
attending the forums and we did this via a
survey handed out on the day. With nearly
140 people taking the time to complete the
survey, we now have a great overview of
the main issues facing older people living in

rural and regional Australia.
The key issues identified include:
• Being able to live safely and
independently in their own home,
• Accessible and affordable transport,
• Ready access to information and services
relating to aged and general health care.
Thank you to all our consumers who
completed the survey. We will seek to use
this valuable information to improve our
services and advocate for change.

Inclusive Attitudes

Ageing clients who identify as being lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transsexual or intersex (LGBTI)
can breathe a sigh of relief knowing that
their integratedliving care professionals
would welcome their disclosure as LGBTI and
respond positively to their care needs.
A recent integratedliving staff survey of 110
care staff found that staff were generally
aware of ageing LGBTI people’s needs for
social, emotional and moral support and of
their desire for inclusion and acceptance in
the health system.
Many of the staff’s comments reflected that
positive sentiment. For example, “I treat
all people the same - with dignity and
respect”; “I’m aware there are discrimination
issues and am more aware of the need to
be sensitive”; “Everyone deserves care and
respect equally.”
That is good news for ageing LGBTI people,
especially in rural, regional and remote
Australia because concerns had been

raised previously, by researchers, about
homophobia in regional areas and its
impact on care. It appears, though, from this
survey’s results, that times are changing - for
the better.
integratedliving’s researcher, Dr Deb Selway,
said, “This survey is a positive sign that
ageing LGBTI people may well be able to
share their lives openly with their carers
without fear of discrimination. “We need
to remember that many ageing LGBTI
people today were in their 20’s and 30’s
when homosexuality was still deemed
unlawful in many Australian states.” That
fear of recrimination in those times was very
understandable. Today though, perhaps
ageing LGBTI people can take comfort in
the fact that times are changing and have
changed and that it may now be safe to
share one’s life openly, especially with their
care professionals.

Research Survey
Here is a Research Study you can get
involved in – ‘Keeping My Place In The
Community’. Researchers from the University
of New England in Armidale are doing a
survey of health, well-being, service use
and social support amongst people who
are entering their senior years. People aged
60+ who are living in the community (i.e.
not in an aged care facility) are invited to do
the survey online at: http://www.une.edu.
au/about-une/academic-schools/school-ofrural-medicine/research/ageing-in-place/
keeping-my-place-in-the-community.
For more information please contact project
coordinator Joy Bowles on 1800 824 414.
The research team values your
involvement and thanks everyone who
has participated in these projects.

In the Community
Kingborough Positive Ageing Expo

Out and about at the Kingborough Council
Positive Ageing Expo were Kay and Laurie Kean.
Kay is a consumer of our Staying Connected
service and said that she really enjoys using her
iPad to connect with family, share photographs
and source apps and information about health
and well-being.

Wagga Wagga Community Forum
Anne-Marie attended our Ageing at Home

- “Navigating the New Aged Care System”
information session at Wagga Wagga and
participated in the telehealth demonstrations
available to attendees.

Anne-Marie who is one of our Telehealth
consumers lives on a farm over 1½ hours from
her doctor and is reaping the benefits of less
travel and time to medical appointments and
the reassurance of knowing her readings are
monitored electronically by a registered nurse
on a regular basis.

Kay & Laurie Kean with Joanne Lorraine,
Carer Advisor “Staying Connected”.
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From the
CEO’s Desk
Welcome to our summer edition newsletter. Already across the
regions we have experienced high temperatures and with the
start of summer we all need to be prepared to cope with the heat,
keeping cool and remaining hydrated. It’s also an opportunity
to review plans for your safety if you live in regions that are flood
prone and have high risk of bushfires. This newsletter offers
suggestions for managing the summer weather and optimising
your health and if you have any concerns please speak to
our staff.
Reflecting on 2015, nearly 9000 people in rural, regional
and remote communities from Far North Queensland to Far
South Tasmania, across to South West Queensland and New
South Wales Far West, and the many communities in between
received services.

We are working hard on implementing new technologies,
processes and structures to ensure your experience matches your
expectations and facilitates individualised health and wellbeing
options for you and your family. We may not have always hit the
mark, but we are committed to learning and making the process
as streamlined as possible. We very much appreciate all your
feedback so we can enhance your experience and continue to
partner with you to provide the services you value.
As we approach the holiday season the Board and staff wish
everyone a safe and enjoyable time with family and friends.
We look forward to continuing to serve our communities in 2016.
Should you require assistance over the public holidays we have
staff available to assist you at any time.
Catherine Daley, CEO

integratedliving Australia Ltd
is pleased to announce the
appointment of Doug Kimberley as
Chair of the Board following our AGM
held on 29 October 2015. Doug first
joined the integratedliving Board as a
Director in 2014. Doug has extensive
experience in senior management
and CEO roles across a range of
industries including Government,
Health, Electricity, Manufacturing,
Business and Community. Doug has
held positions with an emphasis on organisational and business
leadership and redevelopment leading to greater corporatisation
or privatisation. Doug currently provides management consultancy
and a contract management practice to a diverse range of clients in
both public and private sectors. Doug lives in Ballarat, Victoria.

My Aged Care

provide possibilities for you to achieve your
own dreams.

In our last newsletter we outlined
the raft of changes happening within
Aged Care and how it may impact
you. We know there has been lots of
information out there and wanted to
recap on the key points around the
My Aged Care platform.

All consumers over the age of 65 (or 55 if
you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander), will need to go through the My
Aged Care Contact Centre, to be referred
for services and if required refer you for an
assessment. If you are in need of urgent
support, they can also assist here.

Through your support plan, you can choose
your own providers of services and the
assessor can refer to them for you, or you
can choose to receive a referral code and
investigate your options. This referral code
can be given to providers so that they can
access your support plan on My Aged Care.

What is My Aged Care?
My Aged Care is a central point of access
for aged care services and information in
Australia. A website and contact centre
provide information and referrals for
consumers and their carers to be assessed
for aged care services.
More information can be found at www.
myagedcare.gov.au or by calling the My
Aged Care contact centre on 1800 200 422.
Why do I need to know this?
If you, or a family member or friend receive
aged care services or think you may be
interested in accessing support from Aged

Please note – if you are already receiving
services you do not need to contact My
Aged Care unless your needs change and
you require more or different support.
My Aged Care will maintain something called
a ‘Central Client Record’ which is designed
to establish and maintain more effective and
efficient communication about your goals,
your support needs and changes to your
circumstances.
When your needs change, it is important
to contact My Aged Care so that a support
plan can be developed. This Support Plan
is designed by you, and it aims to enhance
your independence and wellbeing, as well as

If you currently receive services from
integratedliving Australia and you decide
that you might like extra support, or your
circumstances change and you need some
more assistance at home; you will need to
contact My Aged Care to be referred for
these services. Any of our Coordinators, Case
Managers or Registered Nurses can help you
to access My Aged Care to get things started.
If you would like more information about My
Aged Care, our friendly team members are
only too happy to help.

After four years as Chair, Peter Callaghan has stepped down and
remains a Director of integratedliving. We sincerely thank Peter
for his service to the company and his work on our behalf. Peter
has overseen several years of exponential growth and change
throughout the company and his expertise has been invaluable.
Peter maintains his community involvement, continuing as Chair
of Riverina Community College, a legal entity controlled by
integratedliving and as Chair of two other community Boards.

Services over the
festive season

We are pleased to advise there will be minimal effect to services
throughout the festive season, with exception of the public
holidays when we will be delivering essential services only.
If you have any questions at all or concerns about this, please
check with your local contact for more details.
Those who have meal deliveries will be notified of any
changes to delivery days in advance.
The Port Stephens Activity Centre will be closed from
19th December and resume on 4th January.

all a very
Wishing you
mas.
Merry Christ

Research
Corner

integratedliving is committed to constantly
improving the care services we offer to our
consumers. To ensure we are listening to
our consumers and delivering services which
reflect the latest research, integratedliving
has established a new Research Team
focussed on investigating ways in which we
can support people of all ages and abilities
to live well in their communities.
We are also collaborating with various
Universities investigating ways in which we
can improve the lives of various consumer
groups. These projects frequently involve
our staff and consumers and make
important contributions to improving the
services we offer. Some of the current
activities our research team are working on
are outlined below and there are some great
opportunities for you to be involved and add
your voice to the research.

Community Forums - Learning
about Challenges, Gaps and
Needs facing Older People

Doug’s previous Board roles include Board Director, Deputy Chair
and Chair of national and international organisations and his
appointment is reflective of the changes in the aged care industry
with an increased focus on commercialisation.

Method:
• Heat olive oil in a large saucepan over a medium heat
and fry onions and garlic until soft.
• Add meat and cook until brown stirring occasionally.
• Add tomatoes, cook on high for five minutes.
• Mix in oregano and basil. Stir in tomato paste, bush
tomato and season with salt and pepper.
• Add the water, bring to the boil then reduce to a
simmer and cook gently for 35 minutes.

Kangaroo Lasagne with Bush Tomato

• Preheat oven to 200C and lightly grease an oven
proof dish.

By Chef Clayton Donovan (Serves 10)

• While cooking the meat, make the béchamel sauce.

Kangaroo Mince Ingredients:

• Melt the butter in a heavy based saucepan on a
moderate heat and add the flour.

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 large brown onion, finely
chopped
• 1 clove garlic, finely
chopped
• 1kg kangaroo mince
• 2 x 400g cans peeled diced

tomatoes
1 tsp dried oregano
1 tsp dried basil
1 tbsp tomato paste
2 tsp dried ground bush
tomato
• 1 cup water
•
•
•
•

Béchamel Ingredients:
• 75g unsalted butter
• 50g plain flour
• 750ml hot milk

• 100g grated cheese
• ½ tsp nutmeg
• Instant lasagne sheets

• Cook a little but without browning.
• Stir in the milk gradually with a wooden spoon.
Cook it gently for 20 minutes stirring continuously.
• Remove from the heat then add nutmeg and cheese.
• Pour cup of meat sauce into base of the lightly
greased baking dish.
• Alternate layers of lasagne, meat and béchamel sauce,
finishing with sauce.
• Bake for an hour.		

Enjoy!

Kangaroo Lasagne with Bush Tomato

During the year you may have attended one of our 48 forums
across the six states on the reforms and changes in Aged Care
and identified gaps in services available within your region;
provided constructive feedback through our consumer surveys
to help us improve the way we serve you; nominated a staff
member or volunteer who represented positive values under the
Values Based Award Program.
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Care Services, you need to know about My
Aged Care.

This year integratedliving held 48
community forums across NSW, Queensland,
Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania to
outline the upcoming changes to aged care
and what these meant for our consumers.
With just over 850 people attending the
forums, they were hugely successful.
Our Research Team were also keen to
capture the views and care needs of those
attending the forums and we did this via a
survey handed out on the day. With nearly
140 people taking the time to complete the
survey, we now have a great overview of
the main issues facing older people living in

rural and regional Australia.
The key issues identified include:
• Being able to live safely and
independently in their own home,
• Accessible and affordable transport,
• Ready access to information and services
relating to aged and general health care.
Thank you to all our consumers who
completed the survey. We will seek to use
this valuable information to improve our
services and advocate for change.

Inclusive Attitudes

Ageing clients who identify as being lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transsexual or intersex (LGBTI)
can breathe a sigh of relief knowing that
their integratedliving care professionals
would welcome their disclosure as LGBTI and
respond positively to their care needs.
A recent integratedliving staff survey of 110
care staff found that staff were generally
aware of ageing LGBTI people’s needs for
social, emotional and moral support and of
their desire for inclusion and acceptance in
the health system.
Many of the staff’s comments reflected that
positive sentiment. For example, “I treat
all people the same - with dignity and
respect”; “I’m aware there are discrimination
issues and am more aware of the need to
be sensitive”; “Everyone deserves care and
respect equally.”
That is good news for ageing LGBTI people,
especially in rural, regional and remote
Australia because concerns had been

raised previously, by researchers, about
homophobia in regional areas and its
impact on care. It appears, though, from this
survey’s results, that times are changing - for
the better.
integratedliving’s researcher, Dr Deb Selway,
said, “This survey is a positive sign that
ageing LGBTI people may well be able to
share their lives openly with their carers
without fear of discrimination. “We need
to remember that many ageing LGBTI
people today were in their 20’s and 30’s
when homosexuality was still deemed
unlawful in many Australian states.” That
fear of recrimination in those times was very
understandable. Today though, perhaps
ageing LGBTI people can take comfort in
the fact that times are changing and have
changed and that it may now be safe to
share one’s life openly, especially with their
care professionals.

Research Survey
Here is a Research Study you can get
involved in – ‘Keeping My Place In The
Community’. Researchers from the University
of New England in Armidale are doing a
survey of health, well-being, service use
and social support amongst people who
are entering their senior years. People aged
60+ who are living in the community (i.e.
not in an aged care facility) are invited to do
the survey online at: http://www.une.edu.
au/about-une/academic-schools/school-ofrural-medicine/research/ageing-in-place/
keeping-my-place-in-the-community.
For more information please contact project
coordinator Joy Bowles on 1800 824 414.
The research team values your
involvement and thanks everyone who
has participated in these projects.

In the Community
Kingborough Positive Ageing Expo

Out and about at the Kingborough Council
Positive Ageing Expo were Kay and Laurie Kean.
Kay is a consumer of our Staying Connected
service and said that she really enjoys using her
iPad to connect with family, share photographs
and source apps and information about health
and well-being.

Wagga Wagga Community Forum
Anne-Marie attended our Ageing at Home

- “Navigating the New Aged Care System”
information session at Wagga Wagga and
participated in the telehealth demonstrations
available to attendees.

Anne-Marie who is one of our Telehealth
consumers lives on a farm over 1½ hours from
her doctor and is reaping the benefits of less
travel and time to medical appointments and
the reassurance of knowing her readings are
monitored electronically by a registered nurse
on a regular basis.

Kay & Laurie Kean with Joanne Lorraine,
Carer Advisor “Staying Connected”.
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From the
CEO’s Desk
Welcome to our summer edition newsletter. Already across the
regions we have experienced high temperatures and with the
start of summer we all need to be prepared to cope with the heat,
keeping cool and remaining hydrated. It’s also an opportunity
to review plans for your safety if you live in regions that are flood
prone and have high risk of bushfires. This newsletter offers
suggestions for managing the summer weather and optimising
your health and if you have any concerns please speak to
our staff.
Reflecting on 2015, nearly 9000 people in rural, regional
and remote communities from Far North Queensland to Far
South Tasmania, across to South West Queensland and New
South Wales Far West, and the many communities in between
received services.

We are working hard on implementing new technologies,
processes and structures to ensure your experience matches your
expectations and facilitates individualised health and wellbeing
options for you and your family. We may not have always hit the
mark, but we are committed to learning and making the process
as streamlined as possible. We very much appreciate all your
feedback so we can enhance your experience and continue to
partner with you to provide the services you value.
As we approach the holiday season the Board and staff wish
everyone a safe and enjoyable time with family and friends.
We look forward to continuing to serve our communities in 2016.
Should you require assistance over the public holidays we have
staff available to assist you at any time.
Catherine Daley, CEO

integratedliving Australia Ltd
is pleased to announce the
appointment of Doug Kimberley as
Chair of the Board following our AGM
held on 29 October 2015. Doug first
joined the integratedliving Board as a
Director in 2014. Doug has extensive
experience in senior management
and CEO roles across a range of
industries including Government,
Health, Electricity, Manufacturing,
Business and Community. Doug has
held positions with an emphasis on organisational and business
leadership and redevelopment leading to greater corporatisation
or privatisation. Doug currently provides management consultancy
and a contract management practice to a diverse range of clients in
both public and private sectors. Doug lives in Ballarat, Victoria.

My Aged Care

provide possibilities for you to achieve your
own dreams.

In our last newsletter we outlined
the raft of changes happening within
Aged Care and how it may impact
you. We know there has been lots of
information out there and wanted to
recap on the key points around the
My Aged Care platform.

All consumers over the age of 65 (or 55 if
you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander), will need to go through the My
Aged Care Contact Centre, to be referred
for services and if required refer you for an
assessment. If you are in need of urgent
support, they can also assist here.

Through your support plan, you can choose
your own providers of services and the
assessor can refer to them for you, or you
can choose to receive a referral code and
investigate your options. This referral code
can be given to providers so that they can
access your support plan on My Aged Care.

What is My Aged Care?
My Aged Care is a central point of access
for aged care services and information in
Australia. A website and contact centre
provide information and referrals for
consumers and their carers to be assessed
for aged care services.
More information can be found at www.
myagedcare.gov.au or by calling the My
Aged Care contact centre on 1800 200 422.
Why do I need to know this?
If you, or a family member or friend receive
aged care services or think you may be
interested in accessing support from Aged

Please note – if you are already receiving
services you do not need to contact My
Aged Care unless your needs change and
you require more or different support.
My Aged Care will maintain something called
a ‘Central Client Record’ which is designed
to establish and maintain more effective and
efficient communication about your goals,
your support needs and changes to your
circumstances.
When your needs change, it is important
to contact My Aged Care so that a support
plan can be developed. This Support Plan
is designed by you, and it aims to enhance
your independence and wellbeing, as well as

If you currently receive services from
integratedliving Australia and you decide
that you might like extra support, or your
circumstances change and you need some
more assistance at home; you will need to
contact My Aged Care to be referred for
these services. Any of our Coordinators, Case
Managers or Registered Nurses can help you
to access My Aged Care to get things started.
If you would like more information about My
Aged Care, our friendly team members are
only too happy to help.

After four years as Chair, Peter Callaghan has stepped down and
remains a Director of integratedliving. We sincerely thank Peter
for his service to the company and his work on our behalf. Peter
has overseen several years of exponential growth and change
throughout the company and his expertise has been invaluable.
Peter maintains his community involvement, continuing as Chair
of Riverina Community College, a legal entity controlled by
integratedliving and as Chair of two other community Boards.

Services over the
festive season

We are pleased to advise there will be minimal effect to services
throughout the festive season, with exception of the public
holidays when we will be delivering essential services only.
If you have any questions at all or concerns about this, please
check with your local contact for more details.
Those who have meal deliveries will be notified of any
changes to delivery days in advance.
The Port Stephens Activity Centre will be closed from
19th December and resume on 4th January.

all a very
Wishing you
mas.
Merry Christ

Research
Corner

integratedliving is committed to constantly
improving the care services we offer to our
consumers. To ensure we are listening to
our consumers and delivering services which
reflect the latest research, integratedliving
has established a new Research Team
focussed on investigating ways in which we
can support people of all ages and abilities
to live well in their communities.
We are also collaborating with various
Universities investigating ways in which we
can improve the lives of various consumer
groups. These projects frequently involve
our staff and consumers and make
important contributions to improving the
services we offer. Some of the current
activities our research team are working on
are outlined below and there are some great
opportunities for you to be involved and add
your voice to the research.

Community Forums - Learning
about Challenges, Gaps and
Needs facing Older People

Doug’s previous Board roles include Board Director, Deputy Chair
and Chair of national and international organisations and his
appointment is reflective of the changes in the aged care industry
with an increased focus on commercialisation.

Method:
• Heat olive oil in a large saucepan over a medium heat
and fry onions and garlic until soft.
• Add meat and cook until brown stirring occasionally.
• Add tomatoes, cook on high for five minutes.
• Mix in oregano and basil. Stir in tomato paste, bush
tomato and season with salt and pepper.
• Add the water, bring to the boil then reduce to a
simmer and cook gently for 35 minutes.

Kangaroo Lasagne with Bush Tomato

• Preheat oven to 200C and lightly grease an oven
proof dish.

By Chef Clayton Donovan (Serves 10)

• While cooking the meat, make the béchamel sauce.

Kangaroo Mince Ingredients:

• Melt the butter in a heavy based saucepan on a
moderate heat and add the flour.

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 large brown onion, finely
chopped
• 1 clove garlic, finely
chopped
• 1kg kangaroo mince
• 2 x 400g cans peeled diced

tomatoes
1 tsp dried oregano
1 tsp dried basil
1 tbsp tomato paste
2 tsp dried ground bush
tomato
• 1 cup water
•
•
•
•

Béchamel Ingredients:
• 75g unsalted butter
• 50g plain flour
• 750ml hot milk

• 100g grated cheese
• ½ tsp nutmeg
• Instant lasagne sheets

• Cook a little but without browning.
• Stir in the milk gradually with a wooden spoon.
Cook it gently for 20 minutes stirring continuously.
• Remove from the heat then add nutmeg and cheese.
• Pour cup of meat sauce into base of the lightly
greased baking dish.
• Alternate layers of lasagne, meat and béchamel sauce,
finishing with sauce.
• Bake for an hour.		

Enjoy!

Kangaroo Lasagne with Bush Tomato

During the year you may have attended one of our 48 forums
across the six states on the reforms and changes in Aged Care
and identified gaps in services available within your region;
provided constructive feedback through our consumer surveys
to help us improve the way we serve you; nominated a staff
member or volunteer who represented positive values under the
Values Based Award Program.
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Care Services, you need to know about My
Aged Care.

This year integratedliving held 48
community forums across NSW, Queensland,
Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania to
outline the upcoming changes to aged care
and what these meant for our consumers.
With just over 850 people attending the
forums, they were hugely successful.
Our Research Team were also keen to
capture the views and care needs of those
attending the forums and we did this via a
survey handed out on the day. With nearly
140 people taking the time to complete the
survey, we now have a great overview of
the main issues facing older people living in

rural and regional Australia.
The key issues identified include:
• Being able to live safely and
independently in their own home,
• Accessible and affordable transport,
• Ready access to information and services
relating to aged and general health care.
Thank you to all our consumers who
completed the survey. We will seek to use
this valuable information to improve our
services and advocate for change.

Inclusive Attitudes

Ageing clients who identify as being lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transsexual or intersex (LGBTI)
can breathe a sigh of relief knowing that
their integratedliving care professionals
would welcome their disclosure as LGBTI and
respond positively to their care needs.
A recent integratedliving staff survey of 110
care staff found that staff were generally
aware of ageing LGBTI people’s needs for
social, emotional and moral support and of
their desire for inclusion and acceptance in
the health system.
Many of the staff’s comments reflected that
positive sentiment. For example, “I treat
all people the same - with dignity and
respect”; “I’m aware there are discrimination
issues and am more aware of the need to
be sensitive”; “Everyone deserves care and
respect equally.”
That is good news for ageing LGBTI people,
especially in rural, regional and remote
Australia because concerns had been

raised previously, by researchers, about
homophobia in regional areas and its
impact on care. It appears, though, from this
survey’s results, that times are changing - for
the better.
integratedliving’s researcher, Dr Deb Selway,
said, “This survey is a positive sign that
ageing LGBTI people may well be able to
share their lives openly with their carers
without fear of discrimination. “We need
to remember that many ageing LGBTI
people today were in their 20’s and 30’s
when homosexuality was still deemed
unlawful in many Australian states.” That
fear of recrimination in those times was very
understandable. Today though, perhaps
ageing LGBTI people can take comfort in
the fact that times are changing and have
changed and that it may now be safe to
share one’s life openly, especially with their
care professionals.

Research Survey
Here is a Research Study you can get
involved in – ‘Keeping My Place In The
Community’. Researchers from the University
of New England in Armidale are doing a
survey of health, well-being, service use
and social support amongst people who
are entering their senior years. People aged
60+ who are living in the community (i.e.
not in an aged care facility) are invited to do
the survey online at: http://www.une.edu.
au/about-une/academic-schools/school-ofrural-medicine/research/ageing-in-place/
keeping-my-place-in-the-community.
For more information please contact project
coordinator Joy Bowles on 1800 824 414.
The research team values your
involvement and thanks everyone who
has participated in these projects.

In the Community
Kingborough Positive Ageing Expo

Out and about at the Kingborough Council
Positive Ageing Expo were Kay and Laurie Kean.
Kay is a consumer of our Staying Connected
service and said that she really enjoys using her
iPad to connect with family, share photographs
and source apps and information about health
and well-being.

Wagga Wagga Community Forum
Anne-Marie attended our Ageing at Home

- “Navigating the New Aged Care System”
information session at Wagga Wagga and
participated in the telehealth demonstrations
available to attendees.

Anne-Marie who is one of our Telehealth
consumers lives on a farm over 1½ hours from
her doctor and is reaping the benefits of less
travel and time to medical appointments and
the reassurance of knowing her readings are
monitored electronically by a registered nurse
on a regular basis.

Kay & Laurie Kean with Joanne Lorraine,
Carer Advisor “Staying Connected”.

Feedback
& complaints
For those who would like to improve
their brain health, we recently launched
a Memory Wellness course in Cairns
which will be available in all regions
over the coming year.

keeping
your mind
healthy

The course involves base line memory
and cognitive testing by a Registered
Nurse prior to being enrolled in our
Memory Wellness Program. The
program is run over 6 to 8 weeks and
you can choose to attend a weekly
group or for those who find venturing
out more challenging, you can elect to
follow the program from your home

computer. This exciting program covers
all of the things we can do to improve
brain health, memory and cognition.
An iPad is loaned for 3 months to enable
brain training. We will teach you the
basics of how to use it and you may
also like to use it to monitor exercise
and diet. For more information please
ring our intake team on 1300 782 896.
Our friendly staff will be able to give you
more information and add your name
to the waiting list for when the course is
launched in your area.

Foot Wellness Program
Over 65,
know your 5!
Whether you are healthy
and fit or have an existing
chronic health condition it is
important that both you and
your family know your basic 5
health measures, so that you
can look after yourself.
Your basic 5 are:
1. Blood pressure
2. Blood glucose (sugar) levels
3. Respirations
4. Weight
5. Pulse
We can help you do this
through a program called
Staying Strong with Telehealth
which we offer in a number
of areas throughout New
South Wales, Queensland and
Tasmania. The program uses
an iPad to take your readings
and our Registered Nurses
monitor your results with you
to ensure you are as healthy
as you can be. Set a new years
resolution and call us today to
stay healthy.

We are excited to announce the launch of
our first “Foot Wellness” programs, which are
going to start in the Hunter Region, NSW at
the end of January 2016 and in Queensland a
little later in the year.
A range of programs have been designed
to provide podiatry and nurse led services
to our consumers, primarily at one of our
clinic locations, or if mobility is an issue
then we can arrange to come to your
home. The benefit of this unique service
is to combine nursing health assessments,
treatment and follow-up, along with podiatry
assessment and care. This allows you to
access holistic care in one place rather than
travelling to different sites to see your
health care provider.
We will also be offering foot wellness
education programs to be held in a group
environment within the community. These
group sessions are designed to be interactive
and informative, because many people know
very little about their feet and how important
it is to look after them.
The first areas to enjoy access to our Foot
Wellness clinics will be consumers in the
Hunter region located at Singleton, Raymond
Terrace and Muswellbrook with more
locations yet to be announced. Our teams
in Queensland are currently undergoing
training and we will release venues and dates
as soon as they become available.
Podiatry support and advice can be provided
via telephone link if required – call Care
Services to organise. For information please
call 1300 782 896.

Some Top Tips for healthy feet
this summer:
1. Wash and dry your feet regularly
• Fungal organisms love moisture between
your toes so dry them well.
• Apply cream to maintain healthy skin
and avoid cracking and don’t put cream
between toes as it sets up moisture.
• Wear thongs in communal showers to
avoid fungal infections.

2. Cut toenails properly
• Cut nails straight across and avoid
trimming too close to the skin or down the
side of the nails. Otherwise painful ingrown
nails and infection can result.
• For ingrown nails a trip to a podiatrist is
recommended.

It’s HOt –
Drink Lots!
“It’s hot – drink lots” is this summer’s
mantra for all people because sometimes
we forget to drink enough as the day
progresses, and particularly as we get older:
• Our bodies do not respond to sudden
changes quickly, eg. elderly skin does
not produce sweat and cool the body as
efficiently as younger skin.
• Certain health conditions like diabetes
and heart problems make the body more
vulnerable to heat stress.

• Avoid pointy shoes - they can cramp your
toes and cause ingrown toenails.

There are many more foot tips
but these will help you move into
summer with healthy feet.

4. Give the conscious person fluids.
5. Seek medical attention if the patient
vomits or does not recover quickly.

Symptoms of Heatstroke:

Access to Information
Service users can have access to any
information which integratedliving has
collected about them in accordance with
the Australian Privacy Principles and
integratedliving Policy and Procedures.

• Apply cold packs or wrapped ice to the
patient’s neck, groin and armpits.

• Seek urgent medical attention if the
patient has a seizure or becomes
unconscious.

• Give water to the patient if they are fully
conscious and able to swallow.

Service Enquiries 1300 782 896
Registered Office 02 6576 0200
Facsimile 1300 778 718
mail@integratedliving.org.au
www.integratedliving.org.au
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Our Indigenous Meal launch events
held recently in Coffs Harbour and
Cairns were about celebrating our
newly formed partnership with highly
respected and awarded Indigenous
Chef Clayton Donovan.
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Services during the
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It’s hot – drink lots!
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integratedliving Australia Ltd is supported
by funding from the Australian and State
Governments.

Support...
integratedliving Australia Ltd
ABN 95 130 530 844
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3 Wilkinson Avenue
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Muswellbrook NSW 2333
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Pictured at Coffs Harbour launch are integratedliving’s National Care Services Manager Angie Robinson, One Hatted Indigenous Chef
Clayton Donovan, attendee Beris Duroux and integratedliving Clincial & Practice Manager Bron McCrae

Independence
All services provided by integratedliving
take into account lifestyle, cultural and
religious preference. integratedliving
encourages individuals to maintain their
independent living skills and works
proactively with them to enhance, retain or
regain the skills required for daily living.

• Ensure an ambulance has been called.

• Stay cool – turn on your air conditioner
and set to ‘cool’. If you do not have an air
conditioner, try cool showers or use wet
towels and sit in front of an electric fan.

Where you can find us!

Indigenous Meals Launched

Privacy of Information
Personal information collected by
integratedliving Australia is treated as
confidential and is collected, stored, used
and disclosed in accordance with the
Australian Privacy Principles (APP) contained
in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).

• Follow DRSABCD – Danger, Response,
Send for help, Airway, Breathing, CPR,
Defibrillation

• Take note of the colour of your urine
– brown or dark yellow urine suggests
dehydration.

Inside
this issue

Contacting an Advocacy Service
Advocacy services are free, confidential
and independent. Services are available in
each state and territory. You can call Aged
Care Advocacy directly on 1800 700 600
or with your permission we can phone an
advocacy service on your behalf to explain
your concerns and arrange for the service to
contact you.

3. Sponge the person with cool water.

• Cover the patient with a wet sheet.

Newsletter

National Disability Complaints Resolution
and Referral Service on 1800 880 052

2. Loosen tight clothing and/or remove
unnecessary garments.

• Reduce caffeine and alcohol –
caffeinated and alcoholic drinks have a
mild diuretic action. Limit tea, coffee and
alcohol in hot weather.

™

The Aged Care Complaints Scheme on
1800 550 552

1. Move the person to lie down in a cool
place with circulating air.

What to do:
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If you don’t want to discuss your concern
with us or you are unable to resolve your
complaint with us you can contact:

What to do:

• Pay attention to weather reports –
temperatures above 37°C are dangerous.

• Shoes that are too tight can cause longterm foot problems.

• Choose shoes with a wide, deep toe box
to allow plenty of room for your toes and a
wide, stable heel less than 4.5 cm high.

Heat exhaustion: hot and dry skin,
paleness, rapid heart rate, muscle cramps,
nausea and vomiting.

Simple measures that can
reduce your risk of heat stress
include:

3. Wear shoes that fit properly

• Shop for shoes at the end of the day to
compensate for foot swelling especially
in summer.

Symptoms of heat conditions:

Severe vomiting and fluid loss,
disorientation and confusion, delirium,
fainting or coma, worsening of pre-existing
health conditions.

• Review medications with your doctor –
if you take medications, ask your doctor
if you are at increased risk of heat stress
in hot weather.

integratedliving encourages clients to
provide honest feedback which may include
compliments or complaints. Compliments/
complaints on our services or services
provided by a staff member may be made
via the phone or in writing. integratedliving
values these comments and staff appreciate
hearing feedback.

Postcode

I would like to donate $
  Enclosed is a cheque payable to integratedliving
  Donation has been transfered by direct deposit to: BSB 633-000 ACC 133706358
Please use your name as the reference. Donations over $2 are tax deductible

The range of indigenous meal options
that will be available are based on native
‘wild food’ ingredients which are going
to be available through integratedliving’s
meals at home program “Staying Healthy
Eating Well”.
Clayton said ‘I am delighted to
have created some recipes for the
integratedliving Consumers. Simple
cooking using native flavours for all to
enjoy’. Consumers were just as delighted
with the new meal options and enjoyed
Clayton’s tasty meal samples which
included a delectable Kangaroo Lasagne
and tasty Chicken Rendang with bush
tomato risotto. The full range will see the
release of around seven meal options.
Millie and Rodney Stafford (pictured) –

who currently receive integratedliving
meals services – loved the new meals they
sampled at the launch and acknowledged
it was a healthier option than some of the
modern alternatives. They reflected on
how important it is for Indigenous people
to have access to nutritious meals. They
once required permits to come to Cairns
to forage for their own bush tucker but
now that modern diets have so much
sugar and salt, most of their family have
diabetes. The healthy new “wild foods”
meal range (available to non-Indigenous

clients as well) will help to combat this.
During program development it was
identified that many Indigenous Elders
have stories to share with present
generations around their memories of
hunting and gathering food. To help
ensure this sharing of traditions and
instruction in the practical use of wild
ingredients, a secondary program
has been developed that will see
integratedliving, Clayton and local
schools facilitate wild food yarning circles.
Students will cook for the Elders using
local wild foods while the Elders will share
their knowledge and stories. This element
of the project will launch during Naidoc
and Seniors Weeks 2016.
The meal delivery service is available to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
over 50 years and all Australians over
65 years and has been made possible with
support from the Australian Government
Department of Social Services.

Millie and Rodney Stafford being interviewed at the Cairns
launch held at Nintiringanyi Conference Centre.

See Kangaroo Lasange recipe on Page 3…

Feedback
& complaints
For those who would like to improve
their brain health, we recently launched
a Memory Wellness course in Cairns
which will be available in all regions
over the coming year.
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The course involves base line memory
and cognitive testing by a Registered
Nurse prior to being enrolled in our
Memory Wellness Program. The
program is run over 6 to 8 weeks and
you can choose to attend a weekly
group or for those who find venturing
out more challenging, you can elect to
follow the program from your home

computer. This exciting program covers
all of the things we can do to improve
brain health, memory and cognition.
An iPad is loaned for 3 months to enable
brain training. We will teach you the
basics of how to use it and you may
also like to use it to monitor exercise
and diet. For more information please
ring our intake team on 1300 782 896.
Our friendly staff will be able to give you
more information and add your name
to the waiting list for when the course is
launched in your area.

Foot Wellness Program
Over 65,
know your 5!
Whether you are healthy
and fit or have an existing
chronic health condition it is
important that both you and
your family know your basic 5
health measures, so that you
can look after yourself.
Your basic 5 are:
1. Blood pressure
2. Blood glucose (sugar) levels
3. Respirations
4. Weight
5. Pulse
We can help you do this
through a program called
Staying Strong with Telehealth
which we offer in a number
of areas throughout New
South Wales, Queensland and
Tasmania. The program uses
an iPad to take your readings
and our Registered Nurses
monitor your results with you
to ensure you are as healthy
as you can be. Set a new years
resolution and call us today to
stay healthy.

We are excited to announce the launch of
our first “Foot Wellness” programs, which are
going to start in the Hunter Region, NSW at
the end of January 2016 and in Queensland a
little later in the year.
A range of programs have been designed
to provide podiatry and nurse led services
to our consumers, primarily at one of our
clinic locations, or if mobility is an issue
then we can arrange to come to your
home. The benefit of this unique service
is to combine nursing health assessments,
treatment and follow-up, along with podiatry
assessment and care. This allows you to
access holistic care in one place rather than
travelling to different sites to see your
health care provider.
We will also be offering foot wellness
education programs to be held in a group
environment within the community. These
group sessions are designed to be interactive
and informative, because many people know
very little about their feet and how important
it is to look after them.
The first areas to enjoy access to our Foot
Wellness clinics will be consumers in the
Hunter region located at Singleton, Raymond
Terrace and Muswellbrook with more
locations yet to be announced. Our teams
in Queensland are currently undergoing
training and we will release venues and dates
as soon as they become available.
Podiatry support and advice can be provided
via telephone link if required – call Care
Services to organise. For information please
call 1300 782 896.

Some Top Tips for healthy feet
this summer:
1. Wash and dry your feet regularly
• Fungal organisms love moisture between
your toes so dry them well.
• Apply cream to maintain healthy skin
and avoid cracking and don’t put cream
between toes as it sets up moisture.
• Wear thongs in communal showers to
avoid fungal infections.

2. Cut toenails properly
• Cut nails straight across and avoid
trimming too close to the skin or down the
side of the nails. Otherwise painful ingrown
nails and infection can result.
• For ingrown nails a trip to a podiatrist is
recommended.

It’s HOt –
Drink Lots!
“It’s hot – drink lots” is this summer’s
mantra for all people because sometimes
we forget to drink enough as the day
progresses, and particularly as we get older:
• Our bodies do not respond to sudden
changes quickly, eg. elderly skin does
not produce sweat and cool the body as
efficiently as younger skin.
• Certain health conditions like diabetes
and heart problems make the body more
vulnerable to heat stress.

• Avoid pointy shoes - they can cramp your
toes and cause ingrown toenails.

There are many more foot tips
but these will help you move into
summer with healthy feet.

4. Give the conscious person fluids.
5. Seek medical attention if the patient
vomits or does not recover quickly.

Symptoms of Heatstroke:

Access to Information
Service users can have access to any
information which integratedliving has
collected about them in accordance with
the Australian Privacy Principles and
integratedliving Policy and Procedures.

• Apply cold packs or wrapped ice to the
patient’s neck, groin and armpits.

• Seek urgent medical attention if the
patient has a seizure or becomes
unconscious.

• Give water to the patient if they are fully
conscious and able to swallow.

Service Enquiries 1300 782 896
Registered Office 02 6576 0200
Facsimile 1300 778 718
mail@integratedliving.org.au
www.integratedliving.org.au
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Our Indigenous Meal launch events
held recently in Coffs Harbour and
Cairns were about celebrating our
newly formed partnership with highly
respected and awarded Indigenous
Chef Clayton Donovan.
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It’s hot – drink lots!
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From the CEO’s desk
	Appointment of New
Board Chairperson

Pictured at Coffs Harbour launch are integratedliving’s National Care Services Manager Angie Robinson, One Hatted Indigenous Chef
Clayton Donovan, attendee Beris Duroux and integratedliving Clincial & Practice Manager Bron McCrae

Independence
All services provided by integratedliving
take into account lifestyle, cultural and
religious preference. integratedliving
encourages individuals to maintain their
independent living skills and works
proactively with them to enhance, retain or
regain the skills required for daily living.

• Ensure an ambulance has been called.

• Stay cool – turn on your air conditioner
and set to ‘cool’. If you do not have an air
conditioner, try cool showers or use wet
towels and sit in front of an electric fan.

Where you can find us!

Indigenous Meals Launched

Privacy of Information
Personal information collected by
integratedliving Australia is treated as
confidential and is collected, stored, used
and disclosed in accordance with the
Australian Privacy Principles (APP) contained
in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).

• Follow DRSABCD – Danger, Response,
Send for help, Airway, Breathing, CPR,
Defibrillation

• Take note of the colour of your urine
– brown or dark yellow urine suggests
dehydration.

Inside
this issue

Contacting an Advocacy Service
Advocacy services are free, confidential
and independent. Services are available in
each state and territory. You can call Aged
Care Advocacy directly on 1800 700 600
or with your permission we can phone an
advocacy service on your behalf to explain
your concerns and arrange for the service to
contact you.

3. Sponge the person with cool water.

• Cover the patient with a wet sheet.

Newsletter

National Disability Complaints Resolution
and Referral Service on 1800 880 052

2. Loosen tight clothing and/or remove
unnecessary garments.

• Reduce caffeine and alcohol –
caffeinated and alcoholic drinks have a
mild diuretic action. Limit tea, coffee and
alcohol in hot weather.

™

The Aged Care Complaints Scheme on
1800 550 552

1. Move the person to lie down in a cool
place with circulating air.

What to do:
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If you don’t want to discuss your concern
with us or you are unable to resolve your
complaint with us you can contact:

What to do:

• Pay attention to weather reports –
temperatures above 37°C are dangerous.

• Shoes that are too tight can cause longterm foot problems.

• Choose shoes with a wide, deep toe box
to allow plenty of room for your toes and a
wide, stable heel less than 4.5 cm high.

Heat exhaustion: hot and dry skin,
paleness, rapid heart rate, muscle cramps,
nausea and vomiting.

Simple measures that can
reduce your risk of heat stress
include:

3. Wear shoes that fit properly

• Shop for shoes at the end of the day to
compensate for foot swelling especially
in summer.

Symptoms of heat conditions:

Severe vomiting and fluid loss,
disorientation and confusion, delirium,
fainting or coma, worsening of pre-existing
health conditions.

• Review medications with your doctor –
if you take medications, ask your doctor
if you are at increased risk of heat stress
in hot weather.

integratedliving encourages clients to
provide honest feedback which may include
compliments or complaints. Compliments/
complaints on our services or services
provided by a staff member may be made
via the phone or in writing. integratedliving
values these comments and staff appreciate
hearing feedback.

Postcode

I would like to donate $
  Enclosed is a cheque payable to integratedliving
  Donation has been transfered by direct deposit to: BSB 633-000 ACC 133706358
Please use your name as the reference. Donations over $2 are tax deductible

The range of indigenous meal options
that will be available are based on native
‘wild food’ ingredients which are going
to be available through integratedliving’s
meals at home program “Staying Healthy
Eating Well”.
Clayton said ‘I am delighted to
have created some recipes for the
integratedliving Consumers. Simple
cooking using native flavours for all to
enjoy’. Consumers were just as delighted
with the new meal options and enjoyed
Clayton’s tasty meal samples which
included a delectable Kangaroo Lasagne
and tasty Chicken Rendang with bush
tomato risotto. The full range will see the
release of around seven meal options.
Millie and Rodney Stafford (pictured) –

who currently receive integratedliving
meals services – loved the new meals they
sampled at the launch and acknowledged
it was a healthier option than some of the
modern alternatives. They reflected on
how important it is for Indigenous people
to have access to nutritious meals. They
once required permits to come to Cairns
to forage for their own bush tucker but
now that modern diets have so much
sugar and salt, most of their family have
diabetes. The healthy new “wild foods”
meal range (available to non-Indigenous

clients as well) will help to combat this.
During program development it was
identified that many Indigenous Elders
have stories to share with present
generations around their memories of
hunting and gathering food. To help
ensure this sharing of traditions and
instruction in the practical use of wild
ingredients, a secondary program
has been developed that will see
integratedliving, Clayton and local
schools facilitate wild food yarning circles.
Students will cook for the Elders using
local wild foods while the Elders will share
their knowledge and stories. This element
of the project will launch during Naidoc
and Seniors Weeks 2016.
The meal delivery service is available to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
over 50 years and all Australians over
65 years and has been made possible with
support from the Australian Government
Department of Social Services.

Millie and Rodney Stafford being interviewed at the Cairns
launch held at Nintiringanyi Conference Centre.

See Kangaroo Lasange recipe on Page 3…

